一般英文

注意：
1. 本試題均為單選題，共 40 題。
2. 請將答案依題號填在答案卷上，答錯或未答者得零分。
3. 試題隨答案卷一併繳回。

一、會話測驗（共 10 題，每題 3 分，共 30 分）
說明：下面有十段簡短的英語對話，每段對話均附有 (A)、(B)、(C)、(D) 四個選項，請選出一個最恰當的答案。

1. Bill: It’s Mary’s birthday this Sunday, but I don’t know any good place to take her to celebrate.
   Got any ideas?
   Jane: There aren’t any nice places close to our school. Can you borrow a car from someone?
   Bill: You must have forgotten. I’m new on campus.
   What does Bill mean?
   (A) He cannot drive a car.
   (B) He doesn’t have a driver’s license.
   (C) He is unfamiliar with the campus.
   (D) He doesn’t know anyone who can lend him a car.

2. Elva: I need to get a new computer soon, but I can’t afford any of the ones that I saw at the store today.
   Paul: Maybe you don’t need to buy a top-of-the-line model. Most people never use all that power and speed.
   Elva: I don’t doubt that for a minute.
   What will Elva most likely do?
   (A) Look at a less powerful computer.
   (B) Do without a computer.
   (C) Borrow some money from Paul.
   (D) Wait a while to buy a computer.
3. Phil: Excuse me. There aren’t many seats left. Would you mind if I share this table with you?
   Elsa: By all means. Here, let me move my things.
   What does Elsa mean?
   (A) There is not enough room at the table for another person.
   (B) She would be happy to share the table.
   (C) She is just about to leave.
   (D) She is saving the seat for a friend.

4. Janet: Where are you going dressed like that?
   Peter: I thought I’d go for a jog in the park. I could really use the exercise.
   Janet: Have you checked the temperature lately? If I were you, I’d put on something a little
   warmer than that.
   Why is Janet concerned?
   (A) Peter hasn’t been getting enough exercise.
   (B) It is too late to jog in the park.
   (C) She thinks Peter will be too cold.
   (D) It is too hot to go jogging.

5. Rick: Excuse me. Could you tell me when Dr. Lee has office hours?
   Cane: Not really, but there’s a sign on the door I think.
   What does Cane imply that Rick should do?
   (A) See Dr. Lee.
   (B) Knock on the door.
   (C) Look at the sign.
   (D) Come back later.

6. Woman: You seem to be lost. Do you need help?
   Man: Yes. I’m looking for Ho-ping East Road. I have a problem reading the map
   in your language.
   What is the man likely to be?
   (A) A postman.
   (B) A tourist.
   (C) A local resident.
   (D) A taxi driver.
7. Man: I heard you went to the hospital yesterday. Anything wrong?
   Woman: No. I didn’t go to a doctor. I just visited a patient.
   Man: Somebody I know?
   Woman: I don’t think so.
   Whom did the woman go to see at the hospital?
   (A) Her friend.
   (B) His friend.
   (C) Her doctor.
   (D) His patient.

8. Eric: How would you like to go to the concert with me on Friday evening? I’ve got a pair of tickets. My roommate and I were going to go, but now he can’t make it.
   Tina: I can’t think of anything I’d rather do.
   What does Tina mean?
   (A) She has other plans for Friday evening.
   (B) She has forgotten about the concert.
   (C) She would really like to go.
   (D) She is not sure she can go.

9. Man: Do you happen to have a photo of your family?
   Woman: _____________.
   (A) Yes, I have.
   (B) Yes, it just happened.
   (C) Yes, this was it.
   (D) Yes, here you are.

10. John: Do you mind my asking you about your previous work experiences?
    Helen: _____________.
    (A) Sure do.
    (B) Yes, please.
    (C) What a shame.
    (D) Absolutely not.
二、字彙測驗（共 10 題，每題 3 分，共 30 分）
說明：下面有十題，每題均有（A）、（B）、（C）、（D）四個選項，請選出一個最恰當的答案。

11. The first giant panda cub born in Taiwan has made a public debut, entertaining thousands of excited fans.
   (A) small (B) little (C) huge (D) cute

12. The owner of an edible oil company as being the center of Taiwan's recent food safety scandal was sentenced to 16 years in prison.
   (A) ancient (B) late (C) past (D) gone

   (A) chief (B) follower (C) employee (D) ladder

14. Hundreds of students remained barricaded in Taiwan's Legislature in protest of the ruling party's push for a trade pact with China.
   (A) departed (B) cheered (C) ceased (D) continued

15. Six local universities including National Pingtung Institute of Commerce and National Pingtung University of Education will merge into three due to the declining birth rate.
   (A) divide (B) scatter (C) combine (D) appear

16. The Taipei American School will hold an annual book sale at the end of this month on a special collection of Asian writers and materials about Taiwan.
   (A) yearly (B) quarterly (C) monthly (D) daily

17. The president will convene a meeting to come up with a solution to the student demonstration on the issue of the service trade pact.
   (A) gather (B) cancel (C) put off (D) avoid

18. The city government gave a press conference yesterday to promote a free shuttle bus service for the convenience of the local residents during the Tomb Sweeping Festival.
   (A) transportation (B) holiday (C) business (D) news services

19. The value of export orders received by Taiwanese companies in February hit US$30.71 billion, marking positive growth compared with the figure of January.
   (A) increased (B) decreased (C) reached (D) aimed for

20. The local media has long been criticized for its focusing too much on trivial issues and ignoring the wider picture of world situations.
   (A) biased (B) unimportant (C) critical (D) hot

【背面有試題】
三、文法測驗（共 10 題，每題 2 分，共 20 分）

說明：下面有十題，每題均有四個括號的選項，分別用 (A)、(B)、(C)、(D) 加以標示，其中一個是錯誤的，請將該錯誤的選項選出來。

21. The Chinese Taipei team consisting of three athletes in three sports will __________ at the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia for the first time ever.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

22. The 86th Academy Awards ceremony was __________ one week late than usual to avoid conflict with the broadcast of the 2014 Winter Olympics.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

23. Malaysia Airlines has __________ to the family of those on board Flight MH370 that it must now be assumed the flight __________ been lost.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

24. President Ma has been dogged by __________ shoes throw at him by protesters and hecklers, so the shoe-catching nets __________ in Taiwan recently.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

25. A big __________ point of Taiwanese boutique bakery Top Pot Bakery is that its products are free of chemical __________ but are found to __________ in its bread.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

26. There was an __________ in the newspaper about an __________ for young adults.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

27. Owing to the advances on technology, most of the world is changing too __________ to catch up.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

28. Nowadays, the manufacturers can produce gasoline that __________ fewer dangerous emissions.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

29. The __________ jacket protects of wind and rain; you will __________ in cold weather.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)

30. __________ disasters have caused loss of human life and does __________ damage.
   (A) (B) (C) (D)
四、克漏字測驗（共2段，10題；每題2分，共20分）

說明：下面有二篇性質不同的英文短文，共有十個空格，每個空格附有四個備選答語(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)，請於仔細閱讀後，根據文章所述，選出一個最恰當的答語。

(1)
Michelle Obama is _______ 31 ______ China for the first time, meeting that nation's first lady, Peng Liyuan. From fashion _______ 32 ______ education, the two women have quite a bit in common. Michelle Obama has _______ 33 ______ the global stage. Her fashion choices drive retail sales, her causes draw headlines and her popularity at home is high. The same is true for Peng Liyuan, a _______ 34 ______ folk singer whose husband _______ 35 ______ China's president last year.

31. (A) visiting (B) visits (C) visited (D) visit
32. (A) of (B) to (C) on (D) between
33. (A) dominating (B) dominates (C) dominated (D) dominate
34. (A) faming (B) fames (C) fame (D) famed
35. (A) became (B) becomes (C) becoming (D) become

(II)
Have you ever said something to a friend — and the friend cried, “How did you know ______ 36 ______ I was thinking?” Have you ever walked into a room you’ve never seen — and had the odd feeling that you’ve been there before? Do you ever have hunches or dreams that ______ 37 ______ true? Are you sometimes lucky at games? Or cards? Or dice? Do you sometimes know just what’s going to happen next? If these things sometimes happen to you, you may have psychic powers, or ESP, which is short for extra-sensory perception. All that means is that you can find ______ 38 ______ things without using your five senses — seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, or ______ 39 ______. Your mind has ______ 40 ______ extra that lets you know what’s happening, or what’s going to happen. Or maybe your mind gives you some special power to control things like dice.

36. (A) how (B) what (C) where (D) which
37. (A) come (B) go (C) make (D) take
38. (A) in (B) for (C) of (D) out
39. (A) touch (B) touches (C) touching (D) touched
40. (A) something (B) nothing (C) anything (D) everything